
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND

Extended Stay Reston Hotel
12190 sunset hills road (send mail to this address or bOlh)
Reston, VA RM 163 Keyonna Ferrell *
(Full name and address 0/ the plaintiff)

Plaintiff(s)

Keyonna Ferrell

715 Blvd Road Permanent
Sumter Sc

vs.

Quality Suites Hotel Piccard Drive Rockville, MD

Rockville Police 2 W Montgomery Ave
Rockville, MD
(240) 314.8900

Corporal Lou

Corporal Peck

*

*

*

___ FILED ENTERED
__ ~I~ -_~flCEIVED

MAY 262015 \
AT aREENiElT

a,EN< u.s. OIlTAICT COUAT
DlSTIIICT OF MA!lYlANo

OEPUlY

Civil No,: GJH 15 CV1515
(Leave blank. To befilled in by Court.)

Officer Lee/Officer treasuricklofficer English! Police
complaint *

Officer Zito(police report for stolen property)
(Full name and address a/the de/endant(s))

Defendant(s)

240.773.5700

*
******

COMPLAINT

I. Jurisdiction in this case is based on:

o Diversity (none of the defendants are residents of the state where plaintiff is a
resident)

o Federal question (suit is based upon a federal statute or provision of the United
States Constitution)

o Other (explain) _
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2. The facts of this case are:

I was booked at quality Suites from April 6_27111 originally. I have a web page up that
everyone may not ab'fee with I am under the impression the hotel was retaliating. But I
make it of no concem of mine. The intemet is messing up the second day [ am there
[ think nothing of it and call the front desk [ caB atleast twice before he says he is sending
someone out.He says there is no outage at the hotel. But my intemet out and I was just on
it. Which makes me suspicious but I say nothing. I call again he says he hasn't come yet? I
call the last time and say I called a half an hour ago and told you I had somewhere to go.
He says the guy in on lunch after five calls. [ decide to leave and come back (to go get the
document bag full of mportant stuff (Birth certificate, checks, bus ticket (to their
knowledge) Social security number Hspital documents other important documents needed
for a later date---They are aware told the hotel of this) I left at HQLIDA Y INN the hotel [
was staying at before Qulity Suites. Hid It there as well. Retrieved it the next day AFTER
the maid eleaned up) Recorded from Quality Suites mouth we have security camera in the
lobby. When I retum to my room I put the documents under the sofa chair cushion sat on it
to make sure you cant feel it when you sit down. Because maids come in and out the room.
at QuALITY Suites internet is still out when I retum. I call the front desk (upon aniving
notice my tissue (new roll) is missing. Sandra hangs up on me twice. I go down stairs and
say Ive called you this moming numerous of times call you guys now and my internet [s
still out and your front desk agent hung up on me. The black guy TBQY comes with me to
get the intemet tumed back on I am irritated because the roll of tissue missing and the hotel
is obviously retaliating. But I say nothing [ say I would like this
Not to happen again I have thing to do on my computer. They can tell im initated. But I
spent money. They leave. I put on my tumblr that I retrieved my documents from Holiday
Inn Hotel.

The pull the intemet again either that night or the next dy (fyi all incidences at the hotel are
email documented. I had a slight problem at Holiday Inn ass well due to the page up (but
they still allowed me to rellieved my documents) [ call them. [ am boiling angry aftcr hes
gives me bullshit answers and starts asking me personal questions like whats my room
number how long am I staying. And they try to lie and say that I have to caB them
everyday to get internet service. Which is a lie. Firstly it's a hotel secondly if that was
required why wouldn't you say that when [ first check in. Um I say once the internet is
fixed if I call you guys again I am calling the police. The pull it seconds later. After I hang
up and [ end up having to call the police. The police were very rude and disrespectful. I
tiled a complaint on them there names were tagienti, morsciewts and Bates of Rockville.

[ also have problem with their services they adveltised such as the gym (the equipment
wasn't working) The manager William says we will work out something for me to go to
another gym. When I call to ask When is the next shuttle leaving Sandra says 8 I think I
say what time is it she says going on 8 I say I'll be down. When I get down stairs I say Is
the shuttle here she says he just left. I say I just ealled you why wouldn't you have him
wait or tell him someone was coming or tell me he was leaving? They say they wait for no
one. Likc im initated them their staff is unprofessional and at that point Tboy says we are
checking you out tomorrow. [ call Choice Hotel and complain. But they side with the
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hotel. I have freezer and refrigerator items which I have to bag up. The next moming I call
The Front Desk and say [ have items that I cannot carry down all at once can I check out
and take my card back with me so [ don't have to carry everything down. [ come down
with just my card as ab'feed. He then says oh no you have to have all your stuff with you.
I say we just spoke about this on the phone. He says we have a luggage guy. I don't
normally judge people by appearances but he looks like a THUG. It's a business. But [ say
nothing. I look around my room two and three times around the bed and around the
sockets. We leave the room there are time periods where he has my luggage and I am not
With him but there was also the two times I was at the front desk that moming.

When I check out William tells me the remainder of my refund will be put back on my
card via orbitz. That I didn't have to do anything. (Turns out this is a Iie-I have to call
QRBITZ and have them contact the hotel to refund the money) When I am in the lobby
waiting for the cab William is singing Frozen which is how I know they've viewed my
Tumbr and Pininterest page and were retaliating. Later that night at the new hotel my
phone is dying. I look everywhere for my charger and realize its stolen. I call Quality
Suites and use the word "find" because no one is admitting to a stolen charger. She says
she will call me back. I eall the poliee I say my phone charger has been stolen [fthey call
back and 'admit" they "found" it can a police officer go over there and get it because if
they stole my charger they deal in criminal activity and I don't want them to know where
my new hotel is. She says we cant go get it but we can send police officers out to file
A stolen property repmi. I say okay. I Then remember I left my doeument bag precisely 18
hours later. Ive been no where besides Quality Suites and the new hotel. I had food from
Quality Suites. Stayed in the room all day. I file the police report with Zito and tell the [ve
had problems with the hotel and [ have to go over there now to retrieve the hidden
documents after they leave. I go over there she says we didn't find a charger we checked
the lost and found as well. I say ok my main focus is my document bag at that point. I then
say Well I left something in the room can I go get it? She says well there is someone
checked in the room [ ant let you in at four in the moming. They check out at 11. [ am not
sure [ believe her say the whole hotel is booked? Simply because they have to elean MY
room and I checked out AT 11 a.m .. Qn the 10th went back to the hotel at 4:00 a.m. on the
II th the next day. She also says we didn't find anything. I say great you shouldnt I hid
them. I'll be back tomorrow at II.

I come back with two police officers.

Kcyollna Ferrell <kcyonna.l.fcrrcll@glllaiI.com>

Phone Charger Bowl Quality Inn Suites
10 messages

Keyonna Ferrell <keyollna.l.ferrell@gmail.com> Sat, Apr II, 2015 at 1:18 AM
To: Keyonna Perrell <kcyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
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Sat, Apr I I, 2015 at I :22 AM

I checked my room atleast three times before I left to make sure I have everything a black guy had my luggage and there
were time periods where I was not with him when he had my luggage. My bowls and my phone charger is missing.

Best Regards,
Keyonna Ferrell
Keyonna.J.Ferrell@gmail.com
30 I-928-5149

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.J.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>

Bowls are here but I specifically checked the floors and under and around the beds and outlets for my charger. It would
either be in two places at the other hotel or here with me.
[Quoled text hidden)

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.J.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.J.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>

Or it was removed while I was at the front desk last night or this morning
[Quoted text hidden]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.J.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>

My phone is dying.
IQuoted lex( hidden]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.J.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>

Sat, Apr II, 2015 at I :23 AM

Sat, Apr 11, 2015 at I :23 AM

Sat, Apr 11,2015 at 1:26 AM

I know they have been in my room alleast once for malicious reason because the day after I arrived I went somewhere and
came back the new roll of tissue was gone. I had to ask TBOY for a new roll.
IQUOlt.'\11CXI hiddl.'O)

KeYOllU3 Ferrell <kcyoon3.I.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.J.ferrell@gmaiJ.com>

Sat, Apr 11,2015 at 1:37 AM

I will also put here that while I was waiting for a cab the heavy spanish guy and Sandra clap hands together and did some
sort of dance.
(Quotl-d text hidden J

Keyonnu Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.eom>

Sat, Apr 11,2015 at 2:45 AM

I went over there she said they are booked for the night THE WHOLE hotel I asked because she says someone is in my
room and she cant allow me in. I told I have documents hidden somewhere should someone view them by accident or
know something they shouldnt there will be a problem. She says they flipped the room upside down and didnt find
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Sat, Apr II, 2015 at 10:24 AM

ANYTHING. I spent 12 dollars for a cab and have to go back tomorrow.
[Quot~u11.:.'(1 hidden]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.1. ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Corporal Lou Corporall'eck. 1called police officers to get Personal Documents he said tell me where the documents are
and we will go get them he says Actualy 1cant go in there either. I say did you you tell them where it was he says YES. I
say no sir. You cant tell me you told them and then say you or a maid cant go in the room \Vhole explanation explained
BELOW.
[QUOll'll text hidden]

KeyolIJIlI Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Sat, Apr 11,2015 at 10:43 AM

I called the police officers last night and they said they will come just call when you arc about to go. I called this moming
as I am about to call the police she says CALL ME when YOLI are in the cab. As I explained to officer Zito last night my
phone is DEAD. She says ask to borrow somcones phone. I end up having to use the hotel front desk at the new hotel to
call the police as I go. I call as the cab pulls up. He attempts to try and go into detail. 1 say I have called you atleast three
times explaining the situation he says I didnt talk to you. Call me when you get in the CAB I say again my cell is DEAD.
lIe then says okay we will meet you there.

1go to the hotell say professionally. I have never talked to her before. I have no reason to talk to her unprofessionally.
never met her. I say I talked to your manager last night she said to come back at eleven when the guest will be checking
out. I say okay. She says well there is someone still in the room before I gave her my room number. When I gave her the
room number she says no they are checking out tomorrow at eleven. She says the person is not in there I cant go in or let
someone in.

The police show up he automatically comes on their side saying this is is not a criminal document. They dont have to let
you in a room to get documents you left behind he was very arrogant and not willing to help. You woudl think the hotel
called the police. I told them I am leaving I will not be in this area after NOW. Can you a maid or a hotel staff go with me
to get my documents at this point I am irritated because they are not fans of me and THE POLICE talk to them as if they a
choice whether or not 1 get documents. FInally I say you said the person is checking Qut tomarrow----- I tum to both police
officers and say you heard she said tomorro\'t'II a.m. (She tries to backtrack and say that person can extcnd I dont know
when that person is checking out. I asia ask can I wait for the person to get back she says he/she is gone till tomorrow.)
\Vhat are your names? He gives it to me but they are both arrogant and have that attitude that they can do whatever they
want. The document.~ are not life changing nothing big but they are personal in nature and it is the principle of the matter.

I then take out my labtop (I also showed them the email where I went last night and talked to thc manager) I say I am
putting it in my email you heard her say II :00 a.m. tomorrow 4/1212015 and what has happened. 1 need you to put your
officer number in both of you to say you read it and agree thats what happened he refuses. I say thats fine. I will right it
and say that you denied to do so. My phone is dead I have to go to the tmbole to get a charger since my phone is dead and
mine is MISSING and the police officers dont do their job.
[Quolr..'l.i leXI hidlknl

KeY0l1113 Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

i have checks and bus pass in my room

IQuotr..-d text hiJdl:n]
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(no subject)
2 messages

Keyollll" Ferrell <keyollll:l.l.ferrell@glU:lil.com>
To: Keyonn" Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.col11>

Keyonna Ferrell <keyollna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Sun, Apr 12,2015 at 11:30 AM

\vent to the hotel did not go in until they got there although corporal lou or we his name is was badering me where you
cominh from did you go in nothing i can do before we even went in i just staid silent i went in was professional said i yt'!
alked to you this morning on the phone can i get my documents chris said i know i r alked to you this morning and told
you we wiuld let yiu but my manager told me not to let you in the room you can come tomorrow and Talk to him i say i
hace checks and psrzonal and a train tikets in there fyi i also spoke to the spanish manager thzt was there ysterday this
morning she was also there tbis moning him claiming ignorance to thr situation is a lie i have a right to my personal
property he says my hands are tied ijust leave whe. i a,im in the hall i scream wtfbut do nothinfelse the paloce are in for a
whilc longer when tby come outside he atte,pts to talk to me further i say i have nothing more to say to you he then says
so,ehong similzr to get off ther propery as retslition officer lee witnessed this

Keyolllla Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gl11ail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Sun, Apr 12,2015 at 11:33 AM

they also lie and say i was escorted off the property whcn i left quality inn this is not true my tumblr post provez this i was
waiting in the lobby for a cab

rQuotf"."'d tc\.! hiddcn 1

Immedietely after this incident I go to file a complaint on the officers. It's a 4 page
complaint this is where officer treasuirck andofficer English come in. They lie about doing
or investigating I have to call them a month later about a report filed a month ago my
phone number was on the complain along with my tumblr and pinintcrest page wich
Quality Suites had access to.

KeYOlllla Ferrell <kcyonna.l.ferrcll@gm<lil.com>

Quality Suites 1380 Piccard Dr, Rockville, MD 20850 ComplaintfUpdate
5 messages

Keyouna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: grdesk@choicehotels.col11

DAVID GM OF Qu"lily Suites
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I.ferrell@gmail.com>Mon,Apr 13,2015 at 10:11 AM
Ferrell ferrell@gmail.com>

I left a phone message for David the GM.
[Quoted text hidden]

.ferrell@gmail.com>Mon, Apr 13,2015 at 10: 12 AM

.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
The mailbox was kind of funky though it said message sent press the mailbox of the person you would like to speak to
[Quoted text hidden)

ferrell@gmail.com>Mon,Apr 13,2015 at 10:21 AM
I.ferrell@gmail.com>
Called Back General Manager David is in today. Left him a note with the Front Desk Agent just in case his voice mail is
acting weird TODAY only.
[Quoted text hidden]

.ferrell@gmail.com>Mon, Apr 13,2015 at I I :22 AM

.1.ferrell@gmail.com>
The General Manager is claiming absolute ignorance to the situation. Claims he didnt know anything about it. That means
anyone could have been in that room in the past 4 days by "maids" or staff abusing their position.
[Quoted text hidden)

.ferrell@gmail.com>Mon, Apr 13,2015 at 11:23 AM

.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
He tries to pnll the is thc HOTEL saying they have it. No sir. I have proof I had documents with me. and that ive been
contacting the hotel everyone of those 4 days.
[Quoted text hidden]

I.ferrell@gmail.com>Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 11:24 AM
I.ferrell@gmail.com>
lie is going to go look for them now.
[Quoted text hidden]

I.ferrell@gmail.com>Mon,Apr 13,2015 at 11:51 AM
.]. fcrrcll@gmail.com>
He told me HE was going to look and call me back. I have to call him back. He says THEY are still looking for it. I say
you told me you were looking for it He then says I looked for it and couldnt find it. There is only place they should be if
they are not there they were moved by STAFF. And if she found something during cleaning I threw it away. \Vouldnt
believe this story but competent staff says okay what is this name. Previous Guest keep it incase she calls. Thats how you
run a business. NO SIR. He called the first time when I was on the phone with a lawyer when I clicked over or thought i
clicked over he was still on the line and he heard me ask if this was the lawyer. lie says we didn't find anything. I say do
you look under the cushion when you clean (HID THEM UNDER THE CHAIR CUSHION) he says they are supponse to
(he made this up (The police told them where it was-DOCUMENTED and they have lost and found) Also if a guest truly
was in there for the day like they claimed they are not concemed with the sofa chair theres a table with four legged chairs
and a bed and according to the spanish manager on duty this past weekend he was not even utilizing his/her room. Itsa
medium size bag with documents-my name and address is on the, but it lays flat when you sit on the cushion chair. I
tested it myself you cannot feel it when you sit down. He says if you are going to sue me we have nothing more to discuss.
Sir I dOlHbargain with criminals. I will see you in court and thats a PROMISE.
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kferreposts
Phone Call This MorningINon Emergency HotLine
Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 10:09 AM-FYI- THe clock on my computer is an hour behind
ferrell@gmail.com>
I talked to a Mr. Kim at 11:07 asked him or a police officer would be willing to listen in on a phone conversation between
me and the hotel manager this morning as MEDIATION he says he doesnt know what that would do. They dont provide
those services. Calling the hotel now

Best Rcgards,
Keyonna Ferrell
Keyonna.l.Ferrell@gmail.com
301-928-5149

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: grdesk@choicehotels.com

Eric

Wed, Apr 22,2015 at II :06 AM

After 1 tell Eric the complaint number and that I called 7 days ago I would recieved an email and an inspection report from
CHOICE HOTELS and I have not recieved anything as of YET he says well we cannot COMPEL the hotel to do
anything. I say I am not the one who said they sent an email (which shoudl not be THAT hard to RES END if you already
sent it. You guys said you requested these documcnts.8 DAYS AGO.I say who is Your Manager? Who is over you? He
says thats the general manager of the hotel. (I read this email to him as well he says NOPE NOPE NOPE didnt say that.
I3latant Lie I am only typing what I hear plus they record phone calls. It can be pulled up.) I say bye sir after he refused to
agree the above is what he said becomes argumentative and tried to keep me on the phone I say good bye sir laugh and
hang up. BYE mean Bye please look it up and explain to Quality Suites as well. (This part was not read to him but
happened »») I then say WHo is in charge at CHOICE HOTELS? He is cutting me off the whole time during the
conversation and telling me to calm down the last three times ALL agents come into the conversation ready for combat.
What gets me is You take notes rights thats what th complaint number is for Do not ask me what I expect to resolve you
know what I am waiting on. You have already expressed GUILT by all this taking place.

[Quoted leXI hidden]

KeYOlln3 Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: grdesk@choicehotels.com

Called back welcome to quality suites intemational Phone Hung up immediately.
lQuoted text hidd\..'1l]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: grdcsk@choicehotels.com

Wed, Apr 22, 2015 at 11:07 AM

Wed, Apr 22, 2015 at 11:08 AM
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Sorry choice hotel international.
[Quoted I~Xl hidden]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: grdesk@choicehotels.com

Wed, Apr 22, 2015 at 11:46 AM

Spoke with a manager of the hotel of Choice Hotel Told her the whole story over She said the only other thing they can do
is refer me to the owner of the hotel. I ask for contact information. She says she only has the hotels number. She says I can
contact Chamber Comerce of Public Records owner of the hotel. Which [ will be looking up.
[QUOled tc.,' hidden]

Non Emergency Police Line
10 messages

KeYOlln3 Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: KeYOImaFerrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Keyonna Ferrell
<keyonna.!, ferrell@gmail.eom>

Mon, Apr 13,2015 at 10:09 AM

I talked to a Mr. Kim at 11 :07 asked him or a police officer would be willing to listen in on a phone conversation between
me and the hotel manager this morning as MEDIATION he says he doesnt know whattha! would do. They dont provide
those services. Calling the hotel now.

Best Regards,
Keyolllla Ferrell
Keyonna.I.F errell@gmail.com
301-928-5149

KeYOllU3 Ferrell <keyonna.Lferrell@gmai1.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyomla.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

I left a phone message for David the GM.
{Quoted leXt hidJl.'n]

Ke)"onna Ferrell <keyoI1n3.1.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Mon, Apr 13,2015 at 10: II AM

Mon, Apr 13,2015 at 10:12 AM

The mailbox was kind of funky though it said message sent press the mailbox of the person you would like to speak to
[Quotl.'I.Itcxt hidden]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Mon, Apr 13,2015 at 10:21 AM

Called Back General Manager David is in today. Left him a note with the Front Desk Agent just in case his voice mail is
acting weird TODAY only.
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[Quoted text hidden]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Mon, Apr 13,20I5at II:22AM

The General Manager is claiming absolute ignorance to the situation. Claims he didnt know anything about it. That means
anyone could have been in that room in the past 4 days by "maids"or stafTabusing their position.
fQUOll--d text hidden]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Mon, Apr 13,2015 at 11:23 AM

He tries to pull the is the HOTEL saying they have it. No sir. I have preofI had documents with me. and that ive been
contacting the hotel every one of those 4 days.
rQuotl.,ltcxt hiddcn J

Keyonn3 Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

He is going to go look for them now.
[Quoted lC;(1 hidden]

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyolllla Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 11:24 AM

Mon, Apr 13,2015 at 11:51 AM

Mon, Apr 13,2015 at II :53 AM

He told me HE was going to look and call me back. 1 have to call him back. He says THEY are still looking for it. I say
you told me you were looking for it He then says I looked for it and couldnt find it. He called the first time when I was on
the phone with a lawyer when I clicked over or thought i clicked over he was still on the line and he heard me ask if this
was the lawyer. I say no sir I will sue you. I say do you look under the cushions whn you clean he says they are suppouse
to (he made this np (The police told them where it was) its a medium size bag with documents bnt it lays nat when you
sit on the sofa chair. I tested it myself you cannot feel it when you sit down. He says if you are going to sue me we ave
nothing more to discuss. I will see yon in court and thats a PROMISE.
tQuolcd leXI hidden)

KeJ'onna F<.>rrell<keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>
To: Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

My mail and NYP documents are in there with my full name on it. (As I typing th'smy lettering is coming out slow---this
has not happened before now)
[QUOll--d text hiddenJ

Keyonna Ferrell <keyonna.l. ferrell@gmail.com>
To: KeYOlUlaFerrell <keyonna.l.ferrell@gmail.com>

I told him it was under the chair sofa cushion.
[QUOluJ lexl

kferreposts
Voice Mail on The 11th
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Not neccessary but stuff just adds up on its own and I wont lie 1 like embarrasing assholes.
ferrell@gmail.com>Fri,Apr 17,2015 at 12:22 AM
Ferrell .ferrell@gmail.com>
1went through my messages I got a voicemail message from Lorraine (Never seen her before the night of
the 11th while staying at the Quality Suites) from the Quality Suites on the night of the 10th I had called
and asked her did they "find"a charger she called back the same night but my phone was dying so I turned
it off. 1just played it tonight it says they did not find a charger they checked the lost and found as well
and nothing was there. I have already established the charger was stolen 1am not expecting someone to
fess up to that. But there is proof a lost and found exist out a staff's mouth so if a maid "finds"
documents during cleaning and a lost and found is implemented it should be there or you sayan
ADDRESS let me send them and deduct it from her stay amount. Or you call me DING DING a name is
attached. 1saved the voicemail message but they say they only save it for 14 days 1may try and see if I
can send it.

Found a nifty little recorder on my computer. Comes in handy:) Speaker phone and all. Clear as day too.
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Pininterest page https:llwww.pinterest.comlklflkferrell/
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3. The relief I want the court to order is:

GJ Damages in the amount of: with property 10-25,000 emotional distress/ private sensitive
information and loss of money without property 25,000- 75,000(information becomes more
sensitive due to my pin interest pageTumblr Page) Plus cost of court and attorney fees

GJ An injunction ordering: Property be returned or admittance property was thrown away after
valid evidence ----------------------------

D Othcr (explain) _

May 222015

., I) (,1 VdfU(
~V"'Y'W .) CA"( ~

(Date)
(Signature)

1l/WJ 'Of[

~

----.
VV"I" c.... k_r_rU~_( _

~ ~{'Sf""1 e...s \---l e YY"I \ r,.-~
I?- , 5 0 S\h k tl1l \lr f...p t<.a-I ;3V\ 'i0
(Printed name, address and phon~~fr1ff
Plaintiff)

Privacy Rules and Judicial Conference Privacy Policy

Under the E-Government Act and Judicial Conference policy, any paper filed with the court should not
contain an individual's social security number, full birth date, or home address; thc full name of person
known to be a minor; or a complete financial account number. These rules address the privacy concerns
resulting from public access to electronic case filcs.
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